WINERY
TERASA SAUVIGNON BLANC
2018

BLEND: 100% Sauvignon Blanc
APPELLATION: Terasa Vineyard, Mihajlovac Vineyard, Negotin region
HARVEST YEAR: 2018
ALCOHOL: 12,45 %Vol.
RS: 1,0 g/l
TA: 7,22 g/l
pH: 3.14
AGING: 3 months in stainless steel tanks

The Matalj Winery’s wine selection, named Terasa, comes from the vineyard of the same name, located on the elevation along the coast of Danube, near the village Mihajlovac. The unique terroir with
the alluvial-sandy soil gives the Sauvignon its remarkable character.
VITICULTURIST NOTES:
The beginning of 2018 growing season was full of challenges, but it ended great. Because of the unusually warm April and May, the grapevines awakened early, developed and flourished. Such weathercontributed to the rapid formation of large and compact grape clusters. What followed next were
unusually cold and rainy June and July and the moist soil helped in creating juicier berries, which
indicated an average year. However, August and September brought a shift with stable and dry
weather, and a timely reduction of yields in our vineyards provided us with grapes of exceptional
quality and balance. The result of this are distinctly aromatic wines of glorious freshness and moderate
alcohol.
Vladimir Hadžić, viticulturist

WINEMAKER NOTES:
With timely harvest and the use of reductive technology, we have preserved the freshness and fruitiness in our Sauvignon Blanc. The aromas of boxwood, nettle, lime, green apple and fresh herbs are
easily recognized in its scent. It is moderately full on the palate, with toned-down alcohol and sumptuous citrusy freshness.
Mladen Dragojlović, enologist

SERVING:
This Sauvignon is best served in a narrow glass with smaller bowl, at a temperature of 8 – 10 degrees Celsius.
FOOD PAIRING:
White cheese, goat cheese, sweet water fish such as perch, pike and trout, asparagus, meatless dock
rolls, mussels, grilled Miroč cheese...
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